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' tABI IUSEEl EDITS.

Immo; Ormia.—There wore two Splendid
audienecs at the Academy on Saturday: ono in
the afternoon for La Traviata, and one in tho
evening for Faust. Mmo. gazzoniga was superb
at the matinde, and the Faust, in German, was
very finely done. Miss Hauck was charming in
many scenes, but she wants force and Intensity
for the more'impassioned ones. Mr. Habelmann
sang the part of "Faust" for the filet time, after
Inadequate rehearsal and under other disadvan-
tages. But he sang perfectly and his acting was,
in general, very good. He will unquestionably' be
the best " Faust' in the country, after he feels
more at home in the part. The " Mephisto-
pheles" of Hermanns was, grand and striking as
ever, and his noble voice didfull Justice to the
difficult music. Mme. Testa's " Sieber was as
good as the part could be wade, and even tho in-
congruity of her singing in Italian rather gave
piquancy to it. Wilhelm Formes was a very good
...Valentine." The opera was well done, as a
whole, and it, made a brilliantfinish to a very
succesr,ful season.

Bat the season is not wholly finished, for an
extra performance is to be given at Horticultural
Hall this evening, when the lively (not "lovely,"
as printed in a former notice) Cardinal of t .'enne.
will be repeated. Many of the masquers from
the bail at the Academy will be admitted in the
carnival scene. There, will also be scenes from
several other operas.

The performance at Horticultural Hull this
evening will begin precisely at quarter to eight
O'clock..

L&ny Dox.—Lady Don begins the secondweek
of her engagement at the Aroh street tlae4rtre,
thisevening, in an entirely new burlesque upon
Moore's famous Lallah Rookh. We embrace the
opportunity topay a merited tribute to the abil-
ity, skill and good taste of this popular actress.
Lady Don's forte is decidedly burlesque and light
comedy, and she very wisely confines her efforts
to parts of this character, instead of attempting
heavier roles, as other artists often do, and sink
to mediocrity in consequence. Lady Don has
many natural advantages which help to make her
performances excellent. How person is attractive;
she has a sweet, sympathetic voice, that is,highly
cultivated, and she sings the pretty ballads of
her repertoire with an elegance and grace that
never rail to Charm andgratily her hearers. Her
manner Is sprightly and vivacious, and she
enters into the spirit of the dramas in which she
appears with a sense of hearty enjoyment, and
keen appreciation of the fuu,which has an imme-
diate influence upon her audiences. Lady Don
is not a great actress in the usual acceptation of
that phrase, but she is very superior in her pecu-
liar line, and there is a certain delicacy and grace
about ell of her performances which cannot fail
to please the most fastidious and sensitive. Lady
Don is a refined and cultivated woman,' and if
this were not apparent- from her manner, it
would be sufficiently so from the fact. that she
a''oids all coarseness and inelegance in a depart-
mentof the drama where the tendency to these
faults is almost irresistible. She deserves
from the play-goers of Philadelphia the tribute
of crowded houses during her engagement.

MR. C. HILNItY'd BENEFIT.—To those who have
visited Tunison dc.Co's. Minstrels, it is unneces-
sary to speak in praise of the gentleman whose
name heads this notice; to those who have not
we would state Mr. Henry is the tenor of this
excellent troupe,and is one of the sweetest tenors
we have in the minstrel business. On Thursday
night next, the 23d Just., he will receive a benefit,
and be has prepared for that occasion a very at-
tractive bill, thatshould crowd the Seventh Street
Opera House. The box office is open up to the
day for securing seats.

THE TIIEATRES.—At the Chestnut this evening
Mr. John E. Owens will appear in the Cricket on
the Hearth and in The Live Indian. Mr. Owens'
engagement will surely be very successful. His
`,'CalebPlummer" is one of the most original
and artistic conceptions upon the stage. Those
who have not seen him in the character have
missed a treat. Mr. Dickens neverpresented any
of his creations with the skill exhibited by Mr.
Owens in this. At the Walnut to-night Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Williams will appear in The Fairy
Circle, The Rough Diamond and The Irish Tiger.
At the Arch, Lady Don appears in a burlesque of
Lallah Rookh, and in the comedy The Ladies'
Club. The American offers a diversified enter-
tainment.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—An entirely
new burlesque entitled The Arrivalof Dickens,
will be given this evening. It is tilled with
laughable situations, local hits, humorous dia-
logue, and the characters are personated by the
most popular members of the company. Lew
Simmons will represent Charles Dickens. Mr. J.
L. Carr.cross will sing several favorite ballads,
and there will be singing, dancing, and the usual
miscellany.

PHILADELPHIA Orme. Hoosa.—The famous
burlesque entitled The Black Book will be given
to-night at this operahouse. It Is a humorous
adaptation of The Black Crook, and is said to be '
intensely amusing. It has had a prolonged ran
in Boston and New York, and has been warmly
eulogized by the press of both cities. It is placed
upon the stage here inflrst•rale style,and the cast
includes the most accomplistuki performers in
the troupe. There will be singing, dancing and
Ethiopian eccentricities and comicalities.

SIGNOR Birrz.—The Signor has taken Commis-
sioner's Hall, West Philadelphia, for this waek
only. Those who desire to visit this great magi-
cian before his permanent retirement must do so
at once.
Grand Opera—Card of the Direction.

Editor of the Daily Evening Bulletin:—DEAß
Bun—ln announcing the last and farewell per-
formance of Grand Opera, the Direction takes
occasion tocongratulate the operatic public of
this city upon the very brilliant, fashionable and
eminently pleasing season which has transpired.
During thepast two years anticipations of finan-
cial disaster have led,on this continent, to avoid-
ing great engagements, and seeking, as much as
possible, by reduction of expense, to be prepared
for a less flattering state of operatic prospects.
This policy foreshadowed its own doom. - Opera •
languished, musical interest sought to find vent
in oratorios and concerts, which, if less expen-
sive, wore,;o far, the beat of their class. Dia-
astroua operatic seasons were the_r_ule._and_com,_
Inca-eters even pronounced that grand opera in
America had expired, with little or any chance of
resurrection.

No sooner had the musical centres of the whole
country settled down to Ibis conclusion than the
idea of combining and consolidating the chiefest
musical notables occurred to this Direction. The
result is patent to this public, and the polite
amusement of the worldla again asfirmly planted
in the.esteem of the dilldanli of this city as at
any former period since the inauguration of this
opera house. Indeed, few former seasonswill
bear comparison with the one which has just
transpired. It is eminently a subject of con-
gratulation, and now that the opportunity pre-
sents itself, this suggestion seems pertinent. It
goes far to disabuse the public mind of that bar-
barous idea that opera is a luxury which, upon
the slightest indication of the approach of finan-
cial stagnation, ought to be dispensed with.
Amusement is a necessity, and the more polite
and refined the order of amusement, the more,
essentially is it a necessity.

Many persons of narrow views entertain ideas
opposite to "opera upon the ground that the
artistes are extravagantly oaid, and draw com-
parisons between their remuneration and that of
persons otherwise employed. Bat the extreme
brevity of an artiste's career should be considered.
And again; who ever heard of a wealthy artiste?
The large sums paid are extravagantly and im-
mediately expended, anti the treasurer with his
salary list becomes a sort of clearing house, where
funds are merely transferred from the bank ac-
count of fashion into the ordinary channels of
trade—the hotels, the newspapers, and the maga-
zines.. .

The season .just closed presented a very large
number of recognized artistes and virtuosos—-
perhaps a larger number than the same length of
time has ever hitherto offered on this continent.
Allof thepro-announced artistes have appeared,
and two additional engagements and appear-
ances have taken place.

Unhappily, the serious illness of Madame
rilrePf4-noes• necessitated in a slight.degr.eo ado-
parture-from the announced repertory, but the
optiraa withdrawn were more than replaced by
the production. in unquestionable excellence, of
La Traviata, Linda tiud Lucrezia.

One opera alone, that of Faust, was announced
as to be given in German. It was in anticipation
to have preeented Maness. Fro rood-noto opera, but her illness. properly attestby
the eminent physician, Mr. u. P. Turner, who
lil*B ltt attendance, of course precluded It.

The very large and well studied chorus, thoun-
usually large and excellentgrand orchestra, com-
prising kilo cklefeat instrumental virtuosos of the
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day, and the very superb mounting 'and costum-
ing of the operas, servo to enable the direction to
look back upon the season with feelings of the
ivelkat pleasure and satisfaction.

The season is especially indebted to the active
personal exertions of impressario Max Maretzek,
ior his constant and untiring efforts to give the
operas with finish, point and absolute excellence.

Moreitsthe Direction desires especially to ex-
press appreciation of the very large and
fashionable attendana, and of the many andcontinued expressions of approval, of tiCisfae-
don and pleasure, which have liberally mot each
successive stoke of the season, and have followed
the production of each of the operas. And most
earnestly does it desire to warmly thank the very
able musical critics of the press of this city for
their articles, which, hero coming largely from
the hands of persons of experience and culture,
have materially assisted in impressing the general
public with theimportance ,vt the season. Thus
enumerating some of the points of satisfaction,
and touching those omissions which may have
been the subject of conjecture, it remains to
sign itself, very devotedly,

LEONARD GROVER
For the Direction.

'PA Fl tIOJIM
DISAPPOINTED LOVE AND ATTEMPTED SUICIIDE.

—A young German, named. John Jacob Keich-
line, residing in Bodine street, near Colunibla
avenue, attempted to kill himself between ono
and two o'clock this morning. Ho is twenty-
seven years of age, and came to this country in
April lea. He obtained employment asa weaver
in a factory at Second street and Columbia
avenue. Working at the next loom was a young
woman of prepossessing appearance and attrac-
tive manners. A friendship soon sprang up
between the two, and this friendship ripened into
love upon the part of Keichline. The young
woman, howeverdid not seem to reciprocate
the tender feeling. But Keichline continued
to pay her delicate attentions, and visited
her • several times at her home. On Fri-
day evening last ho went there and asked her
to marry him. She refused. He became frantic,
and told her that if she did not become hiswife
that that would be the last time she would see
him alive, as he would blow his brains out. She
still refused to enter into the matrimonial alli-
ance. The rejected lover then left. This morn-
ing, about one o'clock, he went to the housp of
the young woman, on Norris street, below Tulip,
and rapped three times on the door, at the same
time culling "Mary," the Christian name of the
woman who had caused all the trouble upon his
mind. Mary did not respond to his summons.
The raps were repeated, but still there
was no answer. Then Keichline unbut-
toned his overcoat, drew from his
Pocket a flve-barreled pistol, placed it over his
heart and the trigger. The weapon
slipped, and, the ball, instead •of passing through
the heart, entered the body, about an inch below.
Keichline fell on the step, where he was found
by Policeman Pollock, and was conveyed to the
Eleventh District Police Station. A physician
was summoned, but all efforts to extract the ball
were in vain. The young man was found to be
dangerously injured, and was taken to the St.
Mary Hospital.

PHILADELPHIACATTLE MARKET, Jan. 20,1868.
Bref cattle were in fair demand this week, at
full prices. About 1,500 head arrived and sold
at oylolo3e. for extra Pennsylvania and
Western steers, 8@934e. for fair to good do.,
end s@7e. per pound gross for common, as to
quality. The following are the particulars of
the sales:
Head. ./Can: e. Price.
102 owen Smith, Western, gre............ ....... 5%. 5)10!.5
28 A. Christy & Bros.,Weatern, .. 8 .(53

mock. & Co, Western. gra 8 @lO
47 P. MeFillemehester gr5..... ........... 83649%
LO P. IIathawaw, Cheater, gra 7.%k 103,
00 James S. Kiik,Western, gra ..... ............... 9 ®10. ,:j
75 James Mc illen, Weatern, gra ......... ........ 8 (5110%
50 E. S. MeEillen, West ern, gra. 4 (11.1
05 tiblinEM & Bachman, Cheater, ...... 9 tglo

211 Martin, Fuller& Co., Weatern. gra............ 7 (5.00%
100 Mooney & Smith, Western, gra. .............. 1335(10
et) S. Mooney & Bro., Weatern. grs. ....... tl 9
Si) IL Chain. Penn., gra.-. ..... ....... ........ 7 ( P7t"
85 J. Smith. & Bro.. Western, grs. • . 9 1035
42 L. k rank, Weatern, gra. 5 1: 7
00 Frank & Schtimburg, Weatern, gra 81*.9%
39 J. Clemson, Weston, grs .....................§.9@AO
51 Chandler& Co., Cheater Co., gra....... ......

9 4103648 J. Seidomridge, Weatern,gre
.

8;4(21 935
Cows were unchanged. 150 head sold at e4s@

75 for springers, and s6o@s9o per head for
cow and calf.

Sheep were in fair demand at former rates.
8.000 head sold at s@7e. per lb. gross as to con-
dition.

Hogs were dull and lower; 4,300 head sold at
the different yards at $ to@aio 50 per 100 Ib3.
net, and a few extraat $lO 75.

FIGHT ONTHE Ics.—Yesterdarafternoon a lot
of the Schuylkill Rangers went on the ice on the
Schuylkill, and crossed over to the Almshouse
meadows. There a large number of boys were
enjoying themselves on skates. The roughs
made a raid on the juveniles, and robbed them of
their skates and overcoats. Another gang of
rowdies, who belong on the west side of the
river, and pass under the title of llood-
hounds," came up, and seeing the
situation of things pitched into the
Rangers. For nearly an hour a lively fight was
kept up; stones were thrown and clubs wore used
freely. A number of individuals must have had
sore heads last night, although, as far as ascer-
tained, nobody was seriously hurt. About the
time that the combatants had got enough of their
amusement, the Sixteenth District Police made
their appearance. The crowd then dispersed, and
the Rangers'espaped across the river, taking with
them twenty pairs of skates and six coats.

LARCENY.—John Murphy, hailing from Bos-
ton, was arrested onSaturday night, at Fifteenth
and Locust streets, upon the charge of the
larceny of some pension papers. He was com-
mittedby Ald. Swift.

John Malone was arrested on Saturday night
at Trenton avenue and Somerset street, upon
the charge of havir„rf robbed a canal boat of a lot
of lines at Port Richmond on the 2d of Octobef
last. He was taken before_Alderraan &mix and
held In $l,OOO bail.

John Miller was before Aid. Ramsdell upon the
charge of the larceny of a suit of clothes. He
took lodgings at the tavern of John Glommer,
on_Main strect,_above_Colton, Manayunk,and-
&camped during the night, taking with him a
suit of clothes belonging to one of the boarders.
The clothes were sold at a second-hand store in
the city and were recovered. Miller was com-
mitted.

GRAY RESERVES.—At an election held at the
Armory, to fill the vacancies occasioned by (ion.
C. M. Prevost, late Colonel, being appointed
Major-General commanditig First DiNlBlOll Penn-
sylvania Militia, Cols. William McMichael and
James W. Latta were elected to the Coloneley
and Lieutenant•Coloneley of theRegiment. The
Colonel has ordered a dress parade and inspection
on the evening of Saturday, February Ist. The
citizens are invited to be present.

FIRE.—The alarm of tire about eight o'clock
this morning was caused by thebursting of a gas-
pipe in a house, No. 6 Louisa avenue, Union
street, near Front. Some of the laths in the

all were set onfire, but the !lames were extin-
guished before any serious damage had beendone.
A man had his head slightly injured by the ex-
plosion.

THE SIMONS RELIEF Form—From H. P.
Chandler, Chief Ruggles has received $4 for the
relief of theSimons faraily,the sufferers by the fire
In Cox street, on Christmas night. This makes
a total of $lOl, an amount considered sufficient
to relieve present wants, and the account will be
closed to-day.

FACTORY ACCIDENT. A man employed in
Simpson's print mill, opposite the Falls of
Schuylkill, was caught'in a shaft this morning.
He was badly bruised about the body and his
bead was severely Injured. He was conveyed to
his home in James street, Falls of Schuylkill.

Mons Snow.--A snow storm commenced about
nine o'clock this morning, and has continued
throughout the day. The weather is mild, the
:wind_from _the—southwest,: and .there Is every
prospect of the snow turning to rain during the.
afternoon. •

.Roesurer.—The second-hand'establishment of
John Magee, No. 1224 South street, was entered
last night and was robbed of goods valued at
about 00.

CITY NOTICES.

GENTS' idurvrxits. Glm' Muni-Luta
Largest stock in the city,Lowed possible prices.

834 Oakforde', Chestnut street, 838

FIRE PROOF FOR SALE.
Apply at the Office of the

EVENING BULLETIN,

607 Chestnut Street.dellearp
yrOsc s • fuk LI EEPE = -FAMII.IEB iI Othees.—The undersigned lout it* recely,ed a flubsupply. Catawba. California and Champagne win".Tonic Me. (for invalids), constantly on hand.

P. J. JORDAN,
PearBelow Third and tVainut=a,

1NUM RUBBER MACHINE BELTINQ,BTEAM BAUM.JL ins Bose, Ac.
En and dealers wIB find a Lull areortzunit ofGoodyear's retard Vulcanized Rubber Belting,PaoldniHose. dte.. at the Manufacturer's Headquarters.

GOODYEAR'S,
808 Chestnutstreet,

Routh side.11.11,—Wehave now on hand a [arse lot of Gentbmnen's.Ladies' and Mimes' Gamßoote. Also.crery varioti'style of Gum Overcoat&

THERIVERSIDE INSTITUT&
Letters are being daily received by the managers of

the Waat ington Library Company, from °Metals of
neighboring States, gentlemen of high social and
political standing, editora,_and others, commondin; in
tht. highest terms the betilolence which actuated, and

mthe energy which shame bed the ostabllshmeni. of
the Riverside Institute.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON Still seem to be in a
muddle, and the heads ofstatesmen aresomewhat per-
plexed. When matters are made straight, we may ex-
pect things to go on swimmingly (though rather a
cool comparison this kind of weather), and have no
more bitches, just like a man buying a salt of winter
clothing at aeries Stokes & Co.'s, under the Con-
tinental. Ho looks at tini goods, asks the price, pays
the money, and takes them away, well satisfied that
he "mightgo farther and fare worse."

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sowing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
• CHILDREN Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with

cramps, cholic, griping and other infantilecomplaints,
obtain Instant relief from the use or Bower's Infant
Cordial.

Tint PALACES OP EUROPE have yet to derive
a new charm from an American production. No per-
fumer to royalty has ever produced an odor for the
handkerchiefthat deserves to be named in the same
year with Phalan & Son's sense-delighting extract of
the "Night Blooming Cerens."

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS.
Largest stock in the city.
Lowest possible prices.

834 Oaktords', Chestnut street. 836
GnOvnit-86 AKER Et CFAPremium Bowing

Machines, 780 Chestnutstreet.
GAY'S CHINA Pimacet, No. 1022 Chestnut

street—Selling otT the entire stock at less than im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cat Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, Stone China, Ste.

And the most complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

12 pieces. ......
..................

...... $1 25
WhiteFrench ChinaDining Tlates,9% in.,perdz. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast do.,tim " 6, 190
Do. do. do. Tea • " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen............ 2 2.5
Do. do. Champagnes, per d0zen.......... 1 75
Do. Wines. per dozen.. ..... ...... 1 25
Do. do. '‘ Tumblers, per d0zen............1 25

And all other goods at equally low prices.
SunatcAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sundries

SNOWDEN & littoTuEft,
23 South Eighth street.

"WE have lived and loved together, through
many changing years," meand my old tobacco box,
and in that time many differentcompounds have gone
into both of us, but at a meeting held by us last even-
ing. itwas unanimously resolved that the "Century"
Was "E Pluribus Unum."

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFELELS
Largest stock in the city,

•Lowest possible prices.
834 Oakfords', Chestnut street. 836

"Bowl R's Gum Arabic Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial irrita-
tions. Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Soldby druggists. 35 cents.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND UATARR.H.—
J. Isaacs, M. I)., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
tho utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
.lBblesources in the city can he seen at his office, No.
905 Arch street. The medical faculty aro invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

THE COURTS.
Sorn,Ems COURT—Chief Justice Thompson,

and Justices Read, Agnew and Sharswood.—
The following judgments were entered this
morning:

By Thompson, Chief Justice—Conrow vs.
Schloss. Error to D. C. Judgment •affirmed
upon an equal division of the Court.

.Lavens vs. Wallace & Co. Error to District
Court. Judgment affirmed.

Benners vs. Clemens. Error to District Cot.
Judgment affirmed.

Bacon's appeal. Re-argument ordered.
The Western Pennsylvania Railroad Company

vs. Daniel and Hiram Hill. Error to Common
Pleas, Somerset county. Judgment affirmed.

By Read, J.—Kneassvs. Mifflin. Error to C. P.,
Philadelpha. Judgment affirmed.

Walthour vs. Gordon. Error to C. P., West-
moreland. Judgment affirmed.

By Agnew, J.--The Chicago and Allegheny Oil
Company vs. The United States Petroleum Com-pany. • In Equity. Bill dismissed and the costs
ordcred to be paid by theplaintiffs.
• Heist vs. Idorbridge; certificate from Nisi
Prins. Judgement affirmed.

The list for Chester, Delaware, Bucks, Mont-
gomery and Schuylkill counties was taken up.

Nisi PRlUS—Justice Strong.—B. F. Campbell,
B. F. Campbell, Jr. and J. F. Alden, trading as
B. F. Campbell & Co. vs. Alfred C. Harmer,
garnishee of James B. Harmer; an attachment
execution. On trial.

Oxen AND TERMINER—Judges Allison and
Ludlow.—To-day was set apart for the corn-
mencement of the trial of homicides. There
being no case ready, the Court adjourned until to-
morrow.

IMPORTATIONSA •Reportedfor the t'hilsdelphia. Evening Bulletin.
LIVEBPOOL--Bark ItioniidonCowau-150 tons pigiron S & W Welch; 13 tee bleaching powder 33 dosodanob Jeeatip & Moore; 127 tee coda ash 1 ai nail Az Trimble

20 plus ethw Burgess & Goddard; 22 bills 44 caeca steel.WSwift; 664 bxe tin plates N & GTaylor CO; one trunk and
1 parcel private effecte E W Clarke; 6 cane machinery fdLandenberger & Co; 16 do Peter Watson & Co; 5 cc mdseJ W Bathe; 3n ce BRUCC 11 C Kellog ; 209 toe coda ash 40
cke sal ammoniac 682 ice bleaching powder 800 Backs saltorder; 13 eke blcbgpowder 17 dosoda ash 150 tibia eel coda
200 kegs hi curb 11 Kareten; 178cks coda ash C W Church-
man et Son.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—JAtivAsitIo

ARRIVED TD'S DAY.SteamerJuniata, Doxie, from New Orleana via Ha-vana 13th hitt. with cotton, sugar, 6.m. to Philadelphia
and Southern Mail Siena:whip Co.

BIEktORANDA:
Steamer Geo•Cromwell, Valli, from Now Orleans 11thinst at New York yesterday.
Steamer. Gen tiodorick. Gates from New York 18thinat for Now Orleans, returned yesterday, on account ofher machinery being disabled.Steamer-Gulf-City,Gates,-cleared-at--New York -18th-imt. for New Orleans.
Iturk Alex McNeill,Small, was up at Charleston, 17thinst. for Liverpool.

o l3ark Nicolit (Ham), Moller, 46 days from Rio Janeiro.at New York yesterday, with coffee.Brig .1 Baker, Head, from Navassa for this port, putinto Kingston, Ja, 25th ult. in distress—no particulars.
She.tvas hut 3 days out from Novena.

Schr M D Scull, Steelman, cleared at Mobilo 13th fruitfor Isow Orleans.
Schr B N flanklna, Wyatt, from Charleston4th Met. atBoot on lEtti.
Bchr Sybil-(Dr), Bodin, hence, sailed from Kingston.JR. 24th r lt. fr r Falmouth, Ja.
Behr 'Moselle, rihnithfrom Wilmington, Del. at R.Thomas litch ult. wrecking.

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Four tugs puGridirone steamer Mimeos, from Boston.Rebore on the Hell Gate, at 7 o 'clock Aid ofunday. They started her a little backwards and for-wards, but the rocks having gone up through her, she willhave to bo lifted.

G-eorge F. Zehnder,
Theater In all the eholce brand. of PremiumFlour, (net, ding the celebrated
JAM. S. WELSH'S VIRGINIA FLOUR.Also, thr.eetebrated Illountain brand

BUCKWHEAT MEAL,In bags and balf barrels, superior to any Inthe market.
SOLE AGENCY

At ZENINDER,S, Fourth and Vino.
JnAtEllrP.

SK& LING PARKS.

CENTRAL SKATING. PARK,
Fifteenth and Wallace streets.

ICIC SUPERFINE.BEAUTIFULSKATING ALL DAY.
SATTERLEE BAND, from 3 to 0.351SE(X)ND AND LAST Di.DUOTiON OF TLIE

SEAeON.
On and after the 90th blatant the following liboral do.

auction will be allowed on Season Tickets:
Gentlemen's tickets $3 00
Ladies' • 2 50
Children's "000

Singleadmission.GO cents. "Childron, halt price," or
three Tickets for $l, or sevenfor 612. . It*

WEST PHILADELPHIA PARK,
V 1 THIRTY-FIRST AND WALNUT STREETS.

ICE VERY FINE. eNlin EVERY DAY.
MISS NELLIE DEAN, TILE LITTLE FAVORITE,

Reengagod for aFesv Days and will
SKATE AN L'ERNOONS AND' EVENINGS.

Go and moo "Little Nellie" before she leaves.
EXTRA ANNOU <ICEMEN P.

•MILLIE DEAN
Will give a GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL to the
Subscribers and Patrons of the Park on TUESDAY
EVENING. January 11, with Brilliant Display of Fire.
winks by Professor Jackson.

"14 ELLIE'S CARNIVAL
SUBSCRIBERS NOT PERMITTED TO PAY.

SPECIAL NOTE.
SNOW REMOVED BY "HORSE POWER" AS FAST

All IT HALLS. It•
SEW PUBILICATIONIS.

IsFxed This Day.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE
OF

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND EDUCATION.

FEBRUARY NUMBER:
1. DALLAS GALBRAITH. Ax AIkIEBIOAN NOVEL.

?APT 11.
2. LOURING SEAWARD.
3. LIFE AND ITS ENIGMAS.
4. THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.5. LOVE ON THEOHIO.
6. EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. THE ROMAN QUEETION--FENIANIIIIL
7. RISVPRI 4 MAME ANTOINETTE.
8. ALASH A. WHAT IS IT WORTH. WITH A MAP.0. THE OLD SLATE-ROOF HOUSE, IL10. NATIONAL FINANCES.
IL REMINISCENCES OF FITZ GREENE lIALLECK.12. THE ORANGE TREE:.13. ECHOES OF MELANCHOLY.14. OUR MONTHLY CRossIK15, LI 1E RATURE OF THE DAY.'.11 ,31M S —Yr:Army SemomvrioN—Four Dollars. SINGLENumnEns—Thirty.fivects Sugetmns NUMHEILE sent to any
address on receipt of Thirt •th'oeta. SPEEC:II PERO willplease be careful to give their Post-oilico address in full.Address J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.. Pcamairaits,

jalB.o Warp Philadelphia, en.
I 0 Ito ozroi POI

PROPOSALS FOR STATE PRINTING,
Agreeably to th;o_provisions of an Act of the General

Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled e'An Act in
Relation to Public Printing," approved the ninth day of
April, A. D. 1E56, and the supplement thereto, approved
2.5th February, 1862, notice is hereby given, that the
Speakers of the Senate and Ileum of Representatives of
said Commonwealth will receive sealed proposals until
twelve o'clock, at noon, of the fourth TUESDAY of
January, 1868, for doing the Public Printing and Binding
fur the team of three rears from the first day of July next,
et a certain rate per c•entem below the rates specified in
said act relating to Public Printing and Binding,approved
the ninth day of April, A. D. 1856, and according to the
mode and meanerand conditions specified in said act an
the several supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per centum on the
whole of the rates of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of the rate per centum below the rates on
each item. 'I he fallowingis the form of proposals for the
State Printing and Binding:

I propOse to do all the State Printing and Bind.
legin the manner and in all respects subject to the pro•
visions of the act of the ninth of April, A. D. 1856, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three years
fi.om the first day of .July next, at the rate of-- per
centem below/therates specified in said act; and should
the State Printing andBinding as aforesaidbe allotted to
me, "I will heready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by the act approved 25th February,
1862, for the faithful pet formanco of the workso allotted,"
which said proposals shall bo signed, and. together with
the bond required, shall be sealed no and endorsed "Pro-
posals for Public Printing andBinding," and shall be di•
reeled to the said Speakers, and bo directed to ens or
both of them as aforesaid, tobe opened, announced and
allotment made on the 28th day of January, 1868, agree-
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of April
1856, and the several supplements thereto.

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Coalmonwealth.

jJANUARY 6th, 1868.

CONFECTIONERY.

VERY SUPERIOR

Manufactures
IN

FINE CONFECTIONS,
FOR PRESENTS.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No 1210 MARKET STREET.tomst

s ,111

1868. 1868
REMOVAL.

McCALLIIIiii CREASE & SLOAN;
, FROM

Their Late Retail Warerooms,
519 Chestnut Street,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where. with increased facilities, they will in future
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.

MYCIEIA.
The great succors of fIuFF'S MALT EXTRACT,Health Beverage, has been immense in our State, ae wellee all other States of the Union.
Its superiority ae a Tonic ham been stated by the rePoitmade to the New York Academy of Medicine bythebpecial Committee.
Its invaluability as a remedy for diseases of the Chest

and Lungs has been proved byhundreds of cases, as wellas by the testimonials of the most eminent physicians.
HUFF'S MALT EXTRACT has been used in many hoe.pitals. Among others. in the Military Hospitals of Wash.ington. D. C. ,• Perkins's Imitit Aloe, and MassachusettsAHVIUDri for the Bind, Boston; OW Lodging•house, NowYork.: and has always shown its benentsio Invalids andexhausted Dyspeptics, end to persons affected withdiseases of the Chest, Lungs and Bowels.
We are unable to publish all the scientific testimonials

whirl have been bestowed upon HOFF'ff MAUI' EX-TRACT, and we content ourselves with mentioning the
namesof some of the Phyeicians prescribing this BeverageofHealth•_ .
AVery -, ,

Raker. M. H., Yapheak.
Biglow, M.l). New York.
Blecken, M. D.. Redwing.
Brooks. 51 D., Now 1 ork.
Buck, M. D., Lafayette.
Caine, M. D., Redwing.
Carey, M. D., New York.
Chauveau, NI. D ,New York.
Clot's. M.D., Newburg.
Cok, M. 1), New York.
Comstock, M. D., Ht. Lollifl.
Corey. M. D., Brooklyn.
Coeurd. M.D., Jersey City.
Crane..M. D., New Yolk,
Crane. M. Elizabeth.
Detmold, Prof.,New York.
Diltby, M.D., Williamsburg.
Elliot, M. D.. New York.
Fraser, M. D., New York.
Frerch M. D.. Now York.
Fredric'', M. D . New York.
Gardiner, M. D., Brooklyn.
Goodwill°, M.D., New York.
Gordon, M. D., Boston.
Goulden. M. D.New York
Halbut, M. D. New York.
Bert, M. D., N. Britain.
Hart, M. D., New York.
Rollick, M.D., btat.

Bold everywhere.

olroTh6,Prbf.. New-York.
Howe M. D., Boston.

ull. H.D., Now York.
Lowenthal, H. D., N. Y.
Looteds, M. D., New York.bluebell, V. D., Now York.
Millard, M. V., New York.
Pfeiffer, M.D., Philadelphia.
Roderer, M. U, Now York.Reichert, M D. Brooklyn.
Rupprecht,M. D., N. Y.oohwess, M.D , New York.
Schaffer M. D., Brooklyn.
St ii. M. b.. Now York.Shevillo, M. D., New York.
Sehucking, M. D. Wash.
Sine.. M D., Froolandevlllo.
Smith, M. D., Now York.
Stutzer, M. D., 'W'bw^g.
raylor, M. D., New York.Teller, M. D., New York.

I Thomson, H. D., Now York.Tobias, M. D., New York.
Van Buren, Lockrow, Aib'y.
Vaughan. M. D., New York.
Warner, M. D. New York.
Weber. MD.. New York..

Westeott, D., Now York.
Westeote, M. D., Elizlthoth.
White, M. D., N. Y., ete.
OHN C. BAKER Qs CO.
eAgents for Pennsylvania.,

Jaft.wf mttrr

ISAAC B. EVANS
11111111fACITIITEEB •na DEALER=

GILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
Naval Stores and Soap;

N0,16 North Delaware avenue, Philada
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT BING% WAR

V T rented of solid fine Gold ; a full assortment of sizes
FAhlt 4 BROTHER, Jewellers,

l'4 Chestnut street. below Fourth, lower elde.
113AA6- NATIIANB.-AUCTLONEEW N.-E. CORNERThird and Bpruee streete, onlyono square below theExchange. 18881000to loan in large or small amounts, on
diamonds silver plate, watches, Jewelry, and_all gooda.of
value. .08ice houra from;8 A. M. to 7P. M. Eetab-Robed for the last forty years Advauces made in large
amounts of the lowest market rates. lall•tfrp

eII4MONEY I'o ANY AMOUNT WANED UPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JE'WRIALY, NAMCLOTHING. &c . at
JONES di CO.'S

OLD ESTABLIBFIEDLOAN OFFICE,
Cornerof Third and Goadll streets.

Below Lombard.N..B.—DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRY. GUNGUNS.
POlt EM.LINREMARKABLY LOW num. NOM%

DETAIL DUE GOODS.

EDWARD FERRIS,

No. 36 South Eleventh Street,

UP 15TAIIRS.

Offote a very deelrable decka

WHITE astcockbs,

EMBROIDERIES.

LINENS,

LACES,

At a discountof 33 1-3per cent

101 OHk:STNUT • STREbI

E. IL NEEDLES da 00.,
Eleventh and Chestnut Streets,
Offer exaauiVueements in prices end splendid

aesortarCHEDUSETTES, in thin materials.
do., in Cambric and Linen.

Laces andLace Goods.
Veils, real and imitation.

Ilandk erchiels,
Embroideries, &c., &c.

InWHITE GOODS they would Invite special
attention to a lot of

French Muslin, 8-1 wide,
from 5o cents up, about onabalfthe

USUAL PRICE.

r.4:32-I,LS .I.IIINLISHHD TOT

GENTLEMEN'S FUGNISHING Goitam

• GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

•

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invitee attention to his
' IMPROVED PATTERN -SHIRT,"
valid , has given such general satisfaction for neatness of
fit on the breast, comfort in the neck, and egos on the
shoulders. It is made in the boa manner. BY HAND,and is confidently recommended as

TILE BEST IN THE CITY.
Aleo— Awelloelected stock of Goods, consisting of

GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
(whiCh he makei a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND 'LATEST STYLES,
SILK SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

MERINO SHIRTSAND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

BUCKSKIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
TRAVELING SHIRTS.

STOCKS, TIES, GLOVES, HANDXERCIIIEFS, BUS
FENDERS, HOSIERY,

And other goods appertaining toa Gentleman', Wardrobe.
,coolue

IitEDIOVAI.

COAL

ESTABLISHED 1855.

WM. W. ALTER'S
(957) COAL DEPOT (957)
NINTH Ismutipa-Err

Below GirardAvenue.

BRANCH OFFICE,
Corner Sixth and Spring Garden Sta.

BEST QUALITIES OF

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL
DV' Ordersby Post will receive immediate attention.
J.4tfrp4

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &V.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

. WRITHES, JEWELRY & SILVER WARE.

WATCHER and JEWELRY REPAIRED,
802 Chestnut St., Phila

Would invite tho attention of purchaeore to their large
stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
WATCHES,

Just received,of the finest European makers Independent
QuarterZac(rAfgiicaleV,l:2,ls.ll l,ll:'„4. and ilv"

Diamond /vete, Pins, Studs, Itingsotc. Goral.blalachlta,
Garnetand Etruscan Bete, in great variety.

Solid Bilvern are of all kinde, including a largo assort-
ment imitable for Bridal Presents.

OLOTHING.

EDWARD P. 'KELLY,
TAIL.O]Eit,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Ste.
Complete assortment of

. ,

CHOICE GOOD.
which will be made in boat manneratGOOD.

which
PRICES.

CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTHES
NOT CALLEDFOR ATLOW PRICES.

lYnt

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB

BOOK. 13INDINGL.
308 BINDING. in all its varle.o styles, neatly executed.
MAGAZINES and iLLUST' :E1) PAPERS of every

desCT int ion bound up to netts. or to suit our cuatomers.
MUSlC—Particular attentim %van to the binding.
we ere also prepared to do ab ~rode of work requiring

the most elaborate finish.
Possessing a trade extending throughout tho United

States, together with the practical experience of many
years, wefeel fully prepared to give satietacSon to all
that will favor us with their patronage.

.Liberal discounts made to Libraries and Public Institur.
Bone.

All work cent by expresa carefully attended to.
KAINVEL.IIOORE & SON,

48 and 4s N. SEVENTH Street, Socend Story.
Inll.lmrp

00PAJZTNERSHIPS

George PHILADELPHIA SUGAR HOUSE.
JANUARY IS,

George W. Gibbons ie admitted to an interest in oar
busineP•ta on We date.

1900 lIARRTEL HEIM & CA

n N.Roulj WLER. GROCERS AND
J. Dealerar- totreceived from Rochester, a superior led

Of eWeee Cider. Abo.-recedvedfrom Viro_nia, crab eider.
P. J. JORDAN,

NO Peare
Below Third and Walnut t,l=e

INSUEIA.NCE NICAMMIENTS.
CAPITAL, $109,000.

MET% $2,603,740 09.

wiwmi

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OP PRILADELPIIIAL

Statement of the emote of the Company on January IApubtlehed In conformity with the provi.lons of thesixth section of the net ofAueembly of April Stb. NUL

DIORTGAGES.

Onproperty valued at over $4.000,000, being
drat mortgagee on real catate In the city
and county of Philadelphia, except 838,-
064 17 in the neighboring countlea

REAL ESTATE.

82,1M5,991 67

Purchased at Sheriff's cake, under mortgago
chime, v1z........ .......

........
.

Eight homes and lots, southweet cornerChestnut and Seventeenth 5treet5..........A house and lot, north nide of Sprucestreet,west of Eleventh street...........
........Hotel and lot, southeast corner Chestnut

and Beach streets
Five houses and lotnortb aide George 'Arcot,

west of Ashton street.... ........

...........Seven houses and lot, cast sido Beach street,
south of Chestnut etreet. .....

.............

A house and lot, Fitzwater street, east of
Ninth street..

87 lots of ground on Buckley strc-ot and
Quervelle avenue, Bristol ...................

A Louse and lot, went side Bread street.
south of Race street ...... .....

.......

A house and lot, south side Filbert street,
west of Sixteenth street

A house and lot, east side FranVord road.
south of Auburn 5treet........

A lot of ground, Eolith Aldo Lombard atreot.
wept of Twentr•thlyd

.........
•

Total,eutveyed and valued at e.v3,6:6 03, colt
75,556 61

LOANS.

Temporary Lonna on Stocka ae collatcral uo
cusity. valued, at $120.770 Da.

STOCKS.

53,310 SS

615.(x.) U. S. Bonds, ls.Sl
s4e,i.x.) U. g[io,ll.l Regliterk d Bon&.....

#IOJXX, U. B. 639.year Reghtered Bondn, ltiQ,
PhiJad'a Cite Loan., not tazablo..

.19.4.01) Pennsylvania State six per cent.
loan, May, 1964............. ........

1i10,900 North Penna. Railroad 1i0nd5........
e.900 North Penns. It IL coupon scrip....

41:h shares Forma. Railroad Company.
91 do Franklin Fire Inguranao

Gij do Bank of Kentucky....:.....
17 do Northern Bank of Ky...., .

lin do Union Bank of Tennerwee..
13 do Insurance Company of the

State of l'ennsYlvidak.• • •
WO do Southwark J ailroad
i 4 do Union C.nal Company
I 6 do Continental Hotel Co

*215 Philadelphia City Warranta..'.......
TOTAL. MAEKIT VALVE— ... • ....$=.063
COBT ........................208,423 00
NOTES AND BILLS RECEIVABLE.... 3,091 94
REVENUE STAMPS... ...

..... 110 76
CASH on hand...........

in hand of agents
TOTAL CABII

1M,704 36
7430 13

43,334 40
92,550,060 55

REAL ESTATE•

BiAziorr Pater
COOT, AA A OVE... .

Advance In value

15'9006 03
7,566 61
--23,010 tE

STOCKS.

MARI= Pr.t
COta, AD anov

Advance le value

$21V63 12
. '3.03,4.W 00

T0ta1...„
30,630 1L

521603,740 09

LOSSES BY FIRE.
LOOf ee Paid during the year M3;-

11103,008 67
BY °EDER 01 TDB VALID,

CHAS. N. BA?iCKER,
President.

JAB. W. McALLISTEIC, Sec. pro tem.

DIRECTORS
CHAS. N. BANCKER. GEORGE FALES,
TOBLASWAGNER, ' ALFRED FITLER.
SAMUEL GRANT, -• FRAS. W LEWIS, M.
GEO. W.RICHARDS, THOMAS SPARKS,
ISAACLEA. WM. S. GRANT.

--CRAB BANGKEIL

GEORGE FALLS, Vice President.

JAS. W. BicAILLISTER, Soc. pro. tern.
i al4tu.f.m

V.EVENTR QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE NA-
a.7 TIONAL BANK OF Tin REPUBLIC.

-PnILADELPITIA. Jai:mama, 1961,
RESOURCES.

Leann and Placounts $1,090,127 90
U. 8. Bon& depeeited with Trea.

surer of the C. S 600,000 00
Real Rotate (productive) 131,414 39
Legal Tender N0te5.......... ..... 297,01600-----81.651.548 29
National Bank Notes..., . 47,376 00
Fractional Cutrency and Stamps, 11,084 70
Fir emiums. ....... 23,180 96
Due from other Banks.... 478,180 19

—. 866,944 86
12,726 29Expenses and Taxes

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock. ........ ........ 00
Circulation.. ..... ............,.,........

...... 417.600 Oil
Deposits1,086,214 65
Profits . 18,498 88

142,624213 45
.10SEPLI P. MUMFORD, Cashier.

FICINTJING.


